Advanced Smartscape: Irrigation builds upon the basic Smartscape course by offering in-depth training for landscape professionals on the design, installation, maintenance, and management of drip and sprinkler irrigation systems. The course stresses irrigation efficiency and wise water use in turf and landscapes.

WE HIGHLY ENCOURAGE ONLY THOSE WITH SOME EXPERIENCE IN IRRIGATION SYSTEMS TO REGISTER FOR ADVANCED SMARSCAPE.

Presented by:
- University of Arizona Cooperative Extension, Maricopa County
- Financial support from the Arizona Municipal Water Users Association and the Arizona Department of Water Resources

Advanced Smartscape: Irrigation

Course Schedule

Irrigation Design
Jeff Lee, Town of Gilbert Thursday, April 27, 2017

Irrigation Installation & Maintenance
Doug Donahue, Ewing Irrigation Thursday, May 4, 2017

Irrigation Management
Rick Templeton, City of Phoenix Thursday, May 11, 2017

When:
Thursdays
April 27, May 4, & 11, 2017
1:00 to 6:00 PM

Where:
University Of Arizona Cooperative Extension, Maricopa County
4341 East Broadway Road
Phoenix, AZ 85040

Earn up to 14 IA CEUs
The Irrigation Association has approved the course for 14.25 continuing education units.

Earn up to 13.5 ISA CEUs
The Western Chapter of International Society of Arboriculture has approved the course for 13.5 continuing education units.

Earn AzASLA CEUs
Have applied for Arizona chapter American Society of Landscape Architecture LA CES credits.

For more information, please contact:
Kaitlin Poe-Orsburn
Smartscape Program Coordinator
Smartscape@cals.arizona.edu
(602) 827-8206

Persons with a disability may request a reasonable accommodation, such as a sign language interpreter. Requests should be made as early as possible to allow time to arrange the accommodation.

 Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, acts of May 8 and June 20, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Dept of Agriculture, Jeffrey C. Silvertooth, Associate Dean & Director, Economic Development and Extension, College of Agriculture & Life Sciences, The University of Arizona. The UA is an equal opportunity, affirmative action institution. The University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, veteran status, or sexual orientation in its programs and activities.

SPACE FILLS UP QUICKLY SO REGISTER TODAY!

REGISTER AT: WWW.SMARTSCAPE.ORG

3 classes for $95 per person

Registration fees are non-refundable.
Registration limited to first 55 applicants.